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THE TRAVEL

TO ALASKA
Local Merchants Are San-

guine That They Will
Be Successful.

THEY WILL SECURE EXCURSION.

Eastern People WillBe Brought
Eere for Direct Trans-

portation.

BETTER ROUTE TBAS SEATTLE OFFERS

\ ovisiocs and Outfits Can Be Fro-
cured Here Cheaper Than

Elsewhere.

The movement which was started here
so auspiciously a few days ago by the
merchants will undoubtedly be a success,
for all the merchants and business men
of the city look upon it favorably and
have their intention to give it
their most hearty support.

The committee on transportation is
arranging plans to run excursion trains
from all Eastern points next summer, so
that those who intend to go to the Alaska
gold fields may secure direct passage
thereto at rates much lower than they
can secure should they elect to go by way
oi Seattle and put up with the incon-
venience which they willhave to encoun-
ter by reason of poor accommodations,
high prices lorlivingand for their out%3.
The excursions willbe run all summer,
and ihe passengers will be allowed stop-

over privileges in this city.
The committee is sanguine that it can

secure such excursion rates as willinduce
most of the travel to come this way.

There are many reasons why those who
are intending to go to Alaska next year
i^iould come here, among others being
the fact that provisions and supplies of
ail kinds can be purchased here much
cheaper than ihey can be obtained else-
wnere. The accommodations to be ob-
tained here willbe lar superior to those
to be had at Seattle, Victoria or any of
the Puget Sound ports.
Itis expected that at least 50,000 people

will leave this port for the north, and
ireparations will be made to furni-h
double that number with first-class ac-
commodations while here and arrange for
their speedy transportation to allnorth-
ern points.

The committee that is arranging all
ese details w;ilmeet in a few days 10. dport progress and to hear the suggestions

of those who have any to offer which may
prove of benefit to the movement.

The Seattle merchants have attempted
to show that their city is the most direct
route to Su Michael. This is not tru°.
While there is a difference of about 100
miles by a straight line in favor of Seame,
the sailing distance is much greater in
favor of San Francisco by reas-on of the
fact that the winds which prevail in sum-
mer blow mostly from the northwest.
Vessels leaving Seattle have to encounter

all oi these heavy winds and are compelled
to beat against them. Every old mariner
know* thut the weather in the region of
Cape Fiatteiy is very tempestuous during
the prevalence of the northwest winds,
which are met with mostly in summer
when the travel to northern points wi'l dc
on. Itis not an unusual thing

—
in fact it

is rather the rule than the exception
—

for
vessel* leaving Seattle and other northern
points to be blown out of their course,
causing considerable delay, inconvenience
and risk to life.

Sat<l an old mariner who has sailed his
vessel out oi the Pu?et Sound for St.
Michael for many years:

'•The coast jun north of Seattle is lined
witn the wreck- of vessels which were
blown on the rocks by the nortliwest gales
while trying to make the run from the
Sound to Unalaska. There is a very heavy
sweli which sets in toward the shore, and
this together with the strong winds,
mattes it almost impossible ior a vessel to
keep a straight course in steering for
Unalaska. in lact, most of tho vessels
which leave the Sound in summer are
obliged to make a greater Qistance to reach
UnaidSka man those which leave San
Francisco, for once across the bar the
wind- have not such a great influence on
-hips sailing from this port, owing to their
Jocation withreference to the wind."

A prominent merchant w o secured a
price-list from a Jeaiiri'r provis on-bouse
in Seattle compared it witu ibe ruling
prices for the same articles here, and
;ound that all the staple goods used by
the Alaska miners can be procured here
ior a preat deal less money than the
Seattle merchant quotes.

Ina few days tae committees will meet
and formulate plans that w:!l. when car-
ried ou:, seenre a fair portion of the
Alaska travel for ttiis city.

JEEOME UxNDER A CLOUD.
Accused Before the Treasury Depart-

ment of Machinations and
Chicanery.

£torm clouds are lowering darkly over
ibe bead of E. B. Jerome, who, as special
deputy under various Collectors and as
clerk 1, class 6, under Collector Jackson
Las been the power in front of the Cus-
tom-house throne for these many years
past. The Treasury Department has been
looking into his method of conducting
Custom-house affairs and of advising
Collectors, and there came yesterday to
the big rcom over the Postoflice a rumor
that Jerome was to be removed and that
Stanley Jackson, lor whom Tobin. was
sacrific d, was to take his place. The re-
Tort went to ihe effect also that Auditor
1 ope was to be displaced by William B.Hamilton, at present cashier in the Cqj-

V'>m-houhe.
Jerome evidently feels that his oppo-

nents have the inside track, for yesierday
alternoon Charles D. BunKer on the Hoor
of the Custom-house circulated for tlgna-
tures a memorial setting forth that
Mr. Jerome had always treated all the
brokers fairly and without discrimina-
tion. Several broker- who signed the
paper fcaid afterwar.i to friends that they
bad signed from moi:ves of policy.

Eugene A. Beauce, until recently a
clerk under civilservice rules, has trans-
mitted to the Treasury Department a pro-
teßt against his removal.

TO-MORROW FRESHMEN RIVALS
BATTLE FOR COLLEGE GLORY

The fourth annual intercollegiate freshmen football match between Stanford Uni-
versity and the University of California willbe played at the new Recreation Grounds
in this city to-morrow afternoon, commencing at 3 o'clock.

The best representative players of the new classes at both universities will take
part. Agreat contest is expected, for the records made by.each ireshman team
against other opponents so far, indicate that they may be very evenly matched. Both
recently defeated the Lowell HijrliSchool team lOtoO. And California's freshmen
defeated the previously invincible Y. W. C. A. lightweight team 6 to 0; while the
Stanford freshmen team, with two of its best playen absent, was defeated by the Y.
M. C. A. team 6 to 4.

These annual freshmen matches were inaugurated in 1594. They are the occa-
sions for the first publ:c appearance of the men that in after years make the great

varsity teams that struggle on Thanksgiving day. Aside from the immediate rivalry
they are of articular interest inshowing what new material each university has lrom
which to make pood coming losses by :raJuation of veterans.

In the first game, that of ISO4, though Carle and Cotton were then playing as
Stan'ord freshmen, the California freshmen won the game by the close score of 4

—
o.

In1895, when the freshmen classes of
'

99 met, the California eleven almost annihi-
lated their Stanford opponents, the score being

—
0. Last year the Stanford fresh-

man class of 19G0 broke trie spell and defeated their rivals from across the bay, 14—4.
The match to-morrow promises to be somewhat of a social event, for naturally

many students and some alumni of both universities willbe ther*> with their friends.
Curiously enough each captain happens to be a member of probably the most promi-
nent fraternity at his university.

Just but freshmen willdo in their initial strupgle isnot to be prognosticated, as
in the case of \u25bcamity veterans. A bad turn of fumblingor rattles may win or lose
the gamp by a larpe magin, though the team? be really almost equal.

The Berkeley freshmen line is heavy, comparatively. The center, the two guards
and the two tackles individually outweigh their opponents in the Stanford line ten
pounds each, and the average advantage in weight is fifteen pounds to the man,
partly because of the creat weight of one of the Berkeley guards. But behind the
line Stanford outweighs California twenty pounds to the man and at the ends ten
pounds to the man, so that the whole elevtn average five founds Leavier than the
Berkeley team.

here is the way the men will face each other, together with their individual
sttipped weights:

California Freshmen. Position. Stanford Freshmen.
Hornlein. 130 Left End Klpht Morgan, 156
Dickson, 170 I.eft Tackle Right Emerson, 160
Guiberson, 220 Left Guard Right. S. M. WlUon, 185
Fowler, 170 Center Bradley, lUO
Fringle, ISO Right Guard Lft Jdolp1"'

160
Tolman. 170 Right Tackle Left Hill,170
Premo, 140 Right End L-it Beckley, 149
Morgan. 124 Quarter Erb, 152
Smith, 129 Left Half Right P. Wilson, 172
Captain McCabe, 150 Right HalfLeft Captain Man ley, 14."> .
Kerfoot. 135 Full Burmister, 109

156 pounds Average weight ..162 pounds

On account of the lightness of their forward« the Stanford freshmen will have to j
depend on quickness of play to effect gams. Morgan, the rght end, is fast, and ;
tackles well, as was shown in the Reliance game la»t Saturday when he played on

'
the Stanford Varsity. Bradley, at center, plays a conscientious came, but is much i
too fight for the position. 15°c£!ey, at leit end, is a strong tackier, bit mediocre at
interfering for th«? runner. Erb, the quarter, passes well "and gets into the play in
good style. P. Wilson, is a good bucKing half, but a slow one, and a tine tackier.
Captain Manley, the other. half, is a hard player, a good ground-trainer, and he
tackles well. Burmister, the fullback, gets the ball off well on a kick even when
closely pressed, but at times his punting is erratic. . ;•.* \

California may be expected to play a line-bucking game, with frequent punts, as
her forwards are heavy enough to do tne work Mid to afford protection to the kicker. j
In the line Tolman, Dickson, Guiberson and Pringle should be a tower of strength, i
The ends for their light weight are good.

Below are given the names, stripped wiiphts. ages, and class or fraternity affilia-
tions of the most piominent freshmen football men at Berkeley and at Palo Alto:

IRECORD OF EACH CALIFORNIA FRESHMAN PLAYER.
R.L.McCabe, captain and right half; 20 years; 150 pounds; played h«lfback on the Oak-

land High School team and on the Boone's Academy team; member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternnv.

A. A.Hornletn, end; 19 years; 130 pound*; played quarterback on the Sacramento High
School team.

L.M. Tolman. tackle; '25 years; 160 pounds; played behind the line on the Pomona College
teen} lor two seasons; formerly lived In Santa Barbara.

N. G. Guiberson, lett guard; 26 years; 220 .pounds; comes from the Citrus High School, :
Los Angeles County, and never playtd lootball until this year; is president ol the freshman j
class.

Will L. Fowler, center; 22 years; 170 pounds; played puard and halfback on the Red-
lands High School team during two seasons.

LF.Harvey, tackle; 24 years; 164 pounds; prepared for the university inOrange County;
never played football bef>-r- this se»s.m.

C. A.Prirgle. guard; 18 years; ISO pounds; played guard on Boone's Academy team for
two years; member of chi Phi fraternity.

F. E. Dickson. tackle; 20 years; 170 pounds; played tackle and captained the San Ber-
nard.rr. High School team.

G. \V. Premo, end or halfback; 19 years; 140 pounds; played end and quarter on the
Tulare High School team.

R. C. Specht, end; 20 years; 122 pounds; captained The Lick School fooib 11 team and ,
played end this year with the Y. M. C. A. lightweights.

O. R. Morean, quarter; 19 years; 124 pounds; played quarter for two years on the Hay-
wards High School .team.

E. T. Smith, quartet or fullback; 19 years; 129 pounds; played end for two seasons on the
Boone's Academy team; member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

L.d Kerloot, half or full; 20 years; 135 pounds ;played halibkck on the Belmont School !
team.

A. F.Kern, fullback; 20 years; 150 pounds; played halfback for two years on the VisaliaHigh School team.
W. K. Koster, sub tackle; 18 years; 145 pounds; played tackle on the TrinitySchool team .

of Sun Francisco.
H. D. Smith, sub end; 18 years; 133 pounds; played end on the

'
Berkeley High School \u25a0

team.
A.B. Tarpey. snb tackle; 18 years; 163 pounds; graduate of the University Academy and

has played corner on various teams.
L.D. McKinley.sub end; 22 years; 150 pounds; played tackle on the Viualia High Schoolteam.

RECORD OF EACH STANFORD FRESHMAN PLAYER.
Cantata Ed Master, left hull; 145 pounds; Tacoma. Wash. :played left half three years

on St. Matthew's School team oi San Mateo; member of the Si^ma Rho Eta fraternity to 1

ivhich Captain Cotton and Rice of the Varsity belong.
E. E. Morgan, right end; 150 pounds; Portland, Or.; played five years on the Multnomah

'
Athene club team ;is a crack hurdler; member Kappa Alpha fraternity (Southern).

G. J. Emerson, right tackle; 100 pounds; Centervllle; played tackle on the CentervilleAthletic Club team.
S. M. Wilson, right guard; 185 pounds; San Francisco; never played before entering

college.
R. M.Bradley, center; 160 pounds; Pin Bernardino; played four years on San Ber-

nardino High School team «tcenter. gu»rd and tickle.
E T.Maples, guard; 165 pounds; Bakersfleld; played end on Baker6field team and guard

on Pomona College team; member Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Dole, Puaid; 160 pounds; Riverside; brother of Charley Dole, the all-round athlete-

payed halfbHck on Riverside Huh School team; member Beta Theta PI fraternity to whichCarle of tne Varsity belongs.
'

U. W. Hill,left tackle; 170 pounds; 18 years; Redlands; played fullback and quarter fouryears on Redlands Athletic Club team; member Phi Delta 'Iheta fraternity.
If.P. 1eckley, leu end; 145 pounds; Hawaiian Islands; played leit end three years on the

Belinont School team; member Sigma Nu Fraternity.
'•Billy"Erb, quarter; 152 pounds; TMComa, Wash.; played on the Taeoma High Schoolteam in'92, and in "J3, '94 and '95 whs quarter on the Tacoma Athletic Club team and last

season also was half on the New York City Y. M C. A. team.
P. L. Wilson. ri"hthalf; 172 pounds; Los Angeles; played on the Los Angeles HlrhSchoollearn in '91 and '92, on the Santa Clara College learn in '94, capttined the Los Angeles

Athletic Cub team .ast season, and has had equal experience as halfback, end and tacxle*
member Sigma Nu fraternity; freshman member university athletic committee.

'
H. C. Burmister, fulloack; 169 pound*; Prescott, Ariz.; played left tackle on St. Matthew's

School team of Si«n Mate- last year; member Sigma Nu fraternity.
Ed Cr«le. sub end; 165 pounds; San Diego; member Sigma itho Eta fraternity.
E B.Pa;tridge, sub quarter; 142 pounds; San Francisco; played quarter on Cogswell

College team In '91.
C. M. Warden, sub; 156 pounds; Monrovia. Los Angeles County.

DR. SIMPSON'S WILL.
Keiidue of Hi* 9150,000 Estate to Be

Given to II-C'hildran.

The will of the late Dr. James Simpson
has been filed for probate, the value ot the

estate beng estimated at $150,000.
To Thomas Randolph Simpson, son of

the testator, there is bequeathed $1000,
which is considered ample in view of the
fact thai he has been otherwise provided
for by a deed of trust held for his beneiii
by James W. Kerr.

The three children of bis son, James A.
Simpson, will take $6000 each, while the
three children of bis daughter, Mrs.
M«ryG. Lynch, willhave $1000 each. He
explains that he gives less to his daugh-
ter's children because they are already
better provided for than are the cnildren
of his son Jatnes.

Alfred Burns, an employe, is to receive
$1500.
1lie residue of the estate is bequeathed

to William P. Simpson, James A. Simp-
son and Mary Grace Lynch, with the hope
expressed that they willcontinue as ten-
ants in common of the property thus de-
vis"*d during the r lifetime.

Ailloans and advances made by Dr.
Simpson to bis children during bis life-
time are ordered canceled and all notes
in regard to such matters are directed to
be surrendered to the inaucrs thereof.

Any heir who attempts to contest thiswillis to be entireiv disiniieriie1. The
will closes with the declaration that the
testator is a widower with only four c i-dren, but if it should be established to the
satisfaction of the Probate Court thaiany other person is the child of the de-cedent, then such person is to b« eiveu So
and no more.

Uivorceß <>ranted.
Divorces have been granted in the Superior

Court as follows :
Mary I'aehtz from Gus J. Paehtz, on theground of desertion.
Alice H. Giles fro*m James C. Giles, for nee-

lect and desertion.
Ida C. Westin irom Charles A. Weslin. for In.temperance aud failure to provide
'Mary D^fa,v from John Duf iv, for crueltydeier U

Uo
y
n

arß
° °m Mar> £ Lars'm.for

leresa Valencia from Henry v Valencia, forfailure to provide and .ie.-ertlon.
v "iencia » lor

I>. Bonnet Sued as Bailee.• «i\™ Cl?filSe *« iUed Leonard Bonnetfor«>loOO, which she says the defendant holds
?«n is J>o!s.e9si,on ">iiee without the permis-
deltvfr, thon-h o!t requeued s<. todn.

to

RICHER FIELDS
THAN KLONDIKE

They Are on the Rivers
Which Empty Into

Kotzebue Sound.

News Brought by the Whalers
Who Came Down on

the Thrasher.

The Indians Scoop the Gold Prom the
Kiver Bottom With Their Pad-

dles, So They Say.

Captain B. Cogan of the steam whaler
Thrasher asserts that there are ricner
golotields on Koizeoue Sound than any-
thing lhat has yet i>een discovered on the
Y;iion. When the wnaler was at Point
Hope on her way into the Arctic last
spring the Indians cime in witn a quan-
tity of gold in small bealskm bags. Tliev
aid not know its value, bat wanted to
know ifit was the same k:nd of stuff as
tne miners were iookincforon the Yukon.
They said there was plenty of the same
stuff in the Buckland, Noatak a .d Kowak
rivers, and what they had haa been
scooped up with their paddles. For a
nrle and a few rounds of ammunition they
offered to guide Captain Cogan to the
spot, but he could not leave nis ship, but
is going back next spring to seek tne
treasure.

At Point Hope a trader named Cooper
has been established for year-. He is
married lo a squaw, and is known toevery
KsqU.mau from Point Hope to Herscnel
Island. At the siat.on last Marcu there
was a protpecior named Jackson and as
soon as vie Indians came in with the
gold Cooper tilted Jack- ou out with a doc-
team and sis months' supplies and started
him on a prospecting tr.p. He reached
the goldfields all rieht, but retu-ed lopay
tribute to the natives. so they killed him.
The dp*s of Jackson's death dirt no;

reach Point Hope unul September 12 last.
lie was the h'rst white man who had ever
gone into that part of the country, but Le
wi1 not be the last.
"Ih? gold is ab mt the size of guncaps

and is worn smooth," bald Captain Cogan
yesterday. "Tuere musl be plenty of it,
as one ol the Ind:ans showed me with his
boat paddle how be scooped up what he
had in a seal's bladder in a few minutes.
The rivers that empty into Kotzebue
Sound run away back into A.aska arid

\u25a0 train nearly the same country as the
Yukon.

'•Probably the gold supply in both
places is from the same source. The gold
is not found in the main rivers, but in the
tributaries, and if the Indians are to be
believed, it can be seen with ihe naked
eye. 1for one do not doubt them, as they
were in absolute ignorance of the value of
the stuff they brought in with them. I
Lelieve there is more gold there than has
heenoreverw.il be taken out ot Klondike.
The rivers are navigable for vessels ol licht
draucht fjra long distance, and a-> there
are plenty of fish in the waters anJ deer
on tne bids there will be no danger of
starving."

Captain Cogan, his son-in-law, H. Ca!-
dprwood; his son, Joseph Cogan ;Captain
Withani, late of the steam whaler Fear-

less and one or two other whalers,_ar«> ound for Kotzebue Sound next spring.
Tne whaline tiarfc Northern Light,now in
Oakland Creek, will probably be fitted
out, and will carry tue party to Point
Hops. They have all had more or. less
dealings with the natives for years, and
expect to hteTa no difficulty in getting
guides to tlie new El Dorado.

HAD FUN WITH A WHALE.

The Yachtsmen on the Catherine
Made a Target of the

Leviathan.

The crew of the yacht Catherine had
lots o! fun the other day with a whale
that has made its way into the bay. Tne
Sutherland brothers bad a couple of
friends out withthem, and when the levia-
than came up a few yards away from the
yacht they began pumping lead into him
from a Winchester. The whale seemed to
like it, and kept getting nearer and
nearer to the Catherine until the yachts-
men bad to 'bout ship in order to escape
a collision. Inall seven shots were tired
into the mammal at close range, but not
one of them seemed to Dave the slightest
effect.

The cruiser Baltimore was steamed up
and down the bay yesterday \vhiie the
compa.-ses were being adjusted. A num-
ber of (tie deserters have returned to tnc
ship and itis expected that all the others
will follow suit before tue cruiser get-
away next Saturday.

The United States Coast Survey steamer
PaiuTaon arrived yesterday from Sitka,
Alaska, via Seattle." Her reports l-ave al-
ready been published.

The cruise of the whaler Thrasher was
a lively one. Five ex-soldiers were among
the crew and when they were not in iron 8
they were in trouble. They too* a couple
of shots at the cook because he did not
cook to suit them arvl they attempted to
tire the ship. The blaze was put out by
the crew and the soldiers were put on
bread and water as a punishment.

MADE NIGHT HIDEOUS.
Fred Hell, the Millionaire's Son, and

His Male and Female Companions

Disturb the Peace*

Fred Bell, son of the dead millionaire,
and several men and women, white ami
colored, were making night hideous with
their yells on Pacific avenue and Laguna
street early yesterday morning when
Sergeant Trice and posse swooped down
upon them and arrested them.

At the North End Station Bell gave his
name as J. F. Hanson, and Jack Hall, a
brother of Jim Hall, the pugilist, gave the
name of William Bailey. Two otner men
cave the names of A. C. Pnelps and P. A.
Piielps. Two colored women said their
names were Alice Bailey and Alice Smith.
They were all released on $100 bonds each
a few hours later, and yesterday morning
when their cases were called in Judge
Conlan's court none of them appeared,
and a continuance at the request of two
politicians was granted till this morning.

•Sergeant Price, who swore 10 the com-
plaints, -aid he had learned that Wednes-
day night Bell end his associates had
gone to a notorious house on Greenwich
and Fillmore streets. About 2 o'clock
yesterday morning the crowd started to
go down town, and on the way they kept
up a discordant racket that alarmed the
residents in the aristocratic locality
through which they passed.

Suits for Divorcs.
Divorce suits have been fiied in the office of

the County Clerk as follows:
John J. McDevltt against Katie McDevitt,for

alleged intemperance.
Muniie J. C. Dungan against Samuel L.Dun-

gan, lor cruelty.

Mii.Simoiioff Retaliates.
Mrs. M. Simonoß has filed a cross-compiaint

as a rejoinder to her husband's suit for di-
vorce. She soys that he has deserted her and
that he has been unfaithful to his marriage
vows.
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RAILROAD TRAVEL.

SOI lIIIKX I'AtIFIC CU3JPAKT.
(I'Ailln SJfMTJtM.]

Train* leave nixlarc «l«e inarrive at
MAM ritA>t.is<:«».

(Main Line, Foot of Market Street.)

have
—

From October 24, 1397.
—

arrivii
*S:OOa Miles, Ban Jose ami Way Stations... H:-15a
7:OOa Benicia, .Suisuu and Sacramento. ... 10:45 a
?:OOa. Marysville,Orovilleaud Uedding via

Woodland S:43r
7:OOa. Vacavillo and Kumsey S:43p
7:30aMartinez, Sanllamon.Vallejo. Nai>a,

Calistoga and Santa Rom 6:13p
8:00aAtlantic Express, Ugden and JCast.. 8:15r
StUOA Milea, >Sau Jose, .Stockton, love.Sacramento, Marysville, Chico,

Tehamaand He.l 4:l«p
•»:3Oa Teters, .\u25a0Milton and Oakdale ?7:15p
1>:OOa New Orleans l&iiresx, pierced, Kay.. '.

mond, l'reauo, l>akersliel<l. Santa
]>;iil)uia, l<oa Angeles, DeiniiiK, \u25a0

El l'aso, New Orleans and East.
*

6s4»r
O:OOa Vallejo. Martinez, Merced and

Fresno 42:lSr
•l:OOi-Sacramento HlverSteamers »0 :««>p
l:30p Martinez and Way Stations 7:43p
M:oorLivermore, Mendota, Hanford and

Visalia «4:15p
to— Martinez, Sau lUuiou. Vullejo.:••\u25a0 :

Napa, <'uiisU>jiH, Xl Verauo aud,^
KhiiU 1»:13 A

4iOOr Beuicia, VacavOle, Woodland."
$ Knights Landing, Marystille,Oro*

vilk- and Sacrament.. I<>:43a
4:3OpNiles, Tracy and Stockton *7:15p
4:30p Lathrori, Modesto, Merced, Berenda, (,

Fresno, MojaTe (for Randsburg),
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles.. 47:43 a4>:tUr Santa lclioiite. Atlautic Express
for MujtiTttand East 0:43?

\u25a0js:3op
"

Sunset Limited," Los Angeles, El .Paso, Fort Worth, Little llock, St.Louis, Chicago and East §10:1
6:0»r European Mail,Ogilen and East.... »:43a.
6:0«

-
UiiywaviU.Miltsand Hau J05e...... \u25a0' 7:43 a

l»:OOi. Vallejo 17:45p
*:»«!• Oregon Impress, .Sacramento, Marys-ville, Ifcildiiig, I'ortland, I'uget

.Sound and Mast 8:15 a
SAN LUAMIKO AMI HAYWAiri)*JiOCAL.

(Foot of Market Street.)
i*0:OOa 1 ! "~*"f

'
7:13a

»:OOa Mclrnsc, Seminary Park, 40:43 alO^Sa Fitcliburg, Elmhnnt, WAIk
*11:00 a .San Lfanilro, South San H- l-:S3p

":OOf Leandro, Estudillo^ |S^g*
•;t:oop J- JUorenro, clierr-si

'. A -tt-.iSr
4:00p rsi- T- ; ,(5:43p
5:OUp »1

"1 . I 6:15p
5:30p 4laf nardSJ 11

' { 7:43p
7:«0p \u25a0 T .>\u25a0;.! >»:45p

.1:SSP < Ruuß through toNilesl ~ ! 0:45p
U:00p t From Niles! '\u25a0 «O:3Op

pil:i.n<J Utia.MWy
COAST DIVISION (Narrow liaugc}.

(Foot ofMarket Street.)

iH»I3ANemuk.Centerville.Siiii.lose.Feltoii, '
Uoulder Creek, Santa Cruzand Way
Stations £9:90r•*:lspNewark, Centerville, San Jose, New f^Almaden,.Felton, lioulder Creek, » i
Santa Cruz and Principal Way
Stations *10:5»A

4:l3i>Newark, Sau Joae and Los Gatos ... 0:20 a
fllr4sr Hunters' Excursion, San Jose and

Way Stations
*

:7t2op

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
PromSiJ FRiKCISCO— of Mirket Street (Slip

—
•7:15 9:00 11:011a.m. -U:00 *2:00 '13:03
•4:00 tE:0O *6:30r.u. . .

from OAIUKD—Foot orBroadway.— 8:00 10:00a.m.
U2:OQ '1:00 t2:00 »3:00 tt:CO -5:00i-.M.

COANI VISION (Broad Gauge).
(Third and Townsend Sts.)

_^

6:55aSan Jose mid Way Stations (Now
Almadeu Wednesdays only) . -6:33a

0:00aHan Jose, Ties linos, Hauta Cruz,
Pacilic (Jiove. Paso lloblcs. Soil - .
Luis Obisiio, (.iiiadalupe. Surf and
l'iincil>al Way Stations 4:15p

IO:4Oa Bau Jose and Way Stations «8:»Oa
I1:3Oa San Jose and Way Stations 8:35 a
•2:30r San Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park.. Santa Clara, Sun Jose. Gilruy,

llollister, Santa Cruz, Salinas,
Monterey and l'ncilic (irove *K>:4Oa

•3:lspSanJoseaudPrincit>al Way Stations •i»:«»«A
*4:lsi>San Jose and Principal Way Stations *J:4.V\
•5:O«p San Jose and Principal Way Stations I:30p
s:3Oi> Sau.Tose and Principal Way Stations 5:30p

i6::iop San Jose and Way Stations
'
?::iO#

til:15 1- San Jescaud Way Stations 7:30p

A forMsrniug. 1' for Afternoon.
*

*
Sundays eiceptad.

*
Sundays only. 1Saturdays culjk

IfM*oilay,Thursday and Saturday nights only.. •
Mandays and l..... .

8 Wednesdays and SaturdaT*.
"

THE &AI AACISCO KB SAX JOAQUU
VALLEY RAILWAY COIIPAJI..

"pr.OM SiiFl.lo,1897, trains willrun as followtt
± :

Konthbonnd. . Northbound.
~

Passen-' Mixed i Mixed | PasseoW
g r Sunday Stations. Sunday i ger 4

Dally. txc'pt'd Exc'pi'd Daily.

7:20 am 9:00 am Stockton B:4>ru| 6:40 rtf
9:10 am l'J-.SO pm .JJerce I. \u25a0 12:5 ru 8:"i8M10:40 ami 3:53 pm ..Fresno. i 9:30 am '.-:20 pm

11:40 AX: 6:20 pm Haniord 7:isam ::. spm
12:16 PM, 6:46 pm .ViSa.ia. 6:40 am 12:40
Stopping at lniernndlate points when required.

Connections— At Stockton with steamboats of
C I?. &1. > 0., leaving San Francisco and Moclctoa
at 6 p. m. d»!ly;a: Merced withstage* to and fromSneUinKS, Coalterriile, etc.; al-o wi;hstage fromHorniios, Manposa. etc.; at i-aakershlm witft
•'.610 to and from Madera.

EASTERN PRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE ,','.

PALACE HOTEL
Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

OOQ MAKJCh: -T.. OPP. PALAOii XlOl'KT*
DOC Telephone 670. Residence 909 Valuta
\u25a0UtCli Itlopkwt• Ctiutcu" la.

RAILROAD TRAVEL."

SMFRAi\CISCO &i\ORTH PA-
CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Ferry—Foot of Market it.
Kan Francisco to San Rafael.

WEEK PAYS—7:3O, 9:00. 11:00 a.m.; 12'S\
8:30. 6:10. 6:30 P. M. Thursdays— Kxtra trip
at 11:80 p. m. Saturdays— Kxtra trips as 1:53
and 11:30 p. m.6UKDAYS—B:OO, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.; 1:30, 3:3*
6:00, tf:s£o P. M.

WEEK DAYS-8*:lO.°7:5o! 9:l'0, 11:10 a. m.-3:40, 6:10 p. M. Saturdays— trlni
at 1:65 p. M.and 6:35 p. m.

BCNDAVB-8:10, »:4U 11:10 a. m.: 1:40, 3:11
6:00, 6:25 p. M.

Between San Francisco and Schuetsen Park same
schedule as above.

l#aTe ,„,-... Arrive
'

Pan Fmncisca j o"t 24 San Franctsca

Days. |pays. ; nation. | Day^ 1 DAYa-
-7:30 am 8:00 am Novato, 10. am 8.43 am
3:30 PM 9:30 am 1 Petaluma, 6:10 pm 10.25 am
6:10 pm 5:00 pm Santa Rosa. 7:35 pm 6:22 pm

Fulton,
7:30 am , Windsor, 10:23 AM

1Healdsbarg,
l.ylton,

!Geyservtlle,
3:30 pm 8:00 am: Cloverflale. 7:35 pm 6:22 pm

j IHopland & I i
7:30 am] 8:00am 1 Uklah. |7:35 rM 6:22pii

7:30 am i j 10:25 am'
8:00 am Guernevllle. 7:35 pm

8:30 PM i I •I 6:22 pm

7:30 am 8:00 am j Sonoma 10:40 am! 8:40 am
and

6:10 pm; 6:00 PMi Glen Ellen. I 6:10 6:22pm

7:30 AM18:01) AMI Sebß«tonot 110:40 AM110:2 >AM3:3opmls:oopm| beD*«t0P° i 7:35 pm[ 6:22 pm

Mages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at GeyservUle for Ska?!ta Springs: at
lloverdale for the Geysers; at Ho, land for High-
land s-prings, Keiseyville. Soda Bay. i.at^port
and Bartieu Springs; a: Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, B!u? Lakes, Laurel Dell Lake,
Upper Lake, Porno. Potter Valley. John Day's,Riverside, Llerley's, Bucknell's, Sanhedria
Heights. Hullville, Boonerllln Orr"s Hot Springs.
Mendocino City, Fort Brags. Westport, Usal.Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets atreduatl
rates.

On Sundays round-trip tickets to all points bs-ond ban Rafael at half rates.

Ticket Office*.650 Market St., Chronicle hnlldln*
A. W.FOSTER, R.X.RYA*.l'res. and lien. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent,

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

SAN FRANCISCO TO GH CAB 3
VIA

Leave San Francisco 4:30 P. M.,
Mondays and Thursday

Arrive Kansas City 6 P. M.,
Thursdays and Mondays. \

Arrive St. Louis 7 A. M.,
Fridays and Mondays.

Arrive Chicago 9:43 A. 31., •

Fridays and Mondays.

DINING CARS \2*22Z*
BUFFET SMOKING CARS and

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS.
Tills train carries First-Class .Passenger*

only, bat no extra charge Is made.

SAN FRANCISCO fill MoplrAf CfTICKET OFFICE: 044 Jiarßet 01.,
Chronicle Building.

Oakland Office: 1118 Broadway.

KORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
(Via Sausalito Ferry;.

from Sao Francisco, Coiuoiencln£ Sept. 19, 1897.

WEEKDAYS. \u25a0"h '\u25a0:\u25a0
For Mill Valley and ban Rafael-*7 :25, »9:30 [

11:30 a.m.: »1:45, 3:46, »5:15. 00.6:30 rU.
'

Extra trips for Han Kafael on Mondays, Wedae»
days and Saturdays at 11 iSO p. v.

SUNDAYS.
For MillValley and San Rafael-»8:00. •10:00,

•11:30 a.m.; *1:16, 3:00. »4:30, 6:16 F. m.
Trains marked "run to Kan Quentin.

THROUGH TRAINS. \u25a0fH'Xi^tr},'..^
7:28 a. if. neeltaays for Cazadero and way sta-

tions: 1:16 p. v. Saturdays (mixed train) tot'
Duncan Atillsand way stations: 8:00 a. k.oaa-
days for Pome Bsycs and way ttaUOas. '

J

MOUNT TAMALPAISSCENIC RAILWAY
(Via bausalito Ferry).

Leave San Francisco Commencing Sept. !
19. 1897:

WEEK DAYS—9:30a. m. Arrive -.F. 4-55 » ••
BTJNDAYB—8:00, 10:00. 11:30 am.; 1:15 £ n.Special trips an (>• arranged for dv applying a i

THu>. COOK * SON, 021 Market st. San ViM<

NEW TO-DAY.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now —/? _ on every
bear the facsimile signature of ota&%7&&£^ wrapper.
This is the original "

PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kindyou have always bought, on tha
and has the signature of *~*u&syjr/-GUcJUte wrap*
per* No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. hi. Fletcher ia
President .

March 8, 1897. Qd*—~/. g&*^6»~*o*,p*

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Toil

YM«ciNTtuiCOMPANY. »? MwaRAT»I«I«t. new T»« oit*.

sew to-day.

|ARE YOU WEAK?|
_,— JUST GIVE THE MATTER A

*— &£\u25a0 \u25a0~""*^^. moment of serious thought. E.'cc- 13
ST~ 9 "^

\B
Iricity is a nerve tonic—an invigorant. -^

*"~ V1! \\*Vf
''

carries vi'a;ity into the system. =5£— z True manliness depends upon your*^- IBM*'y\J** nerve power, and a healthy nerve
—
j

£T~ y V,^ power comes when the systim is filled ~*g
5— y with electric energy. Would you te ~TJS
y— / 1 stronu? Tiien throw away drugs. ~^S
g~- S^ ' Get Dr. Sanden's Electric Beit. It is -j
2^ I • the most simple and effective method *-*

S^ / * / ot apply:ng electricity to the system. :^
£— I Jh I Itcarries a mild, soothing current into "IS
SZ I\^y / C / the nerves for hours at a time. It~~ / *|k V I, c/ I builds up vital energy and makes

1 IWfIL manhood complete. Dr. Sanden's lit-
S£: [ jk^fN^^^^^ lle book tells all about it. It ie en- r£
£ \^P&s£PZ*Zgz\ titled "Three Classes of Men," and is 12
Hi l^j\?s'tsy$ S FREE, either by mail or at the office. -^
TSZ.

•
Ithe ps manhood. Call or address -^

S^ RR A T VnFM 633 Market Street, Opposite
'

•':
»_ LTR. /*. I.Cmi\Ul_H, Phli»c« Hotnl, San Francisco. ZZ <

SH- ;;';•' Office Hours
—

8 *. M. to 8:30 r. m.; Sundays, 10 to 1. LojAngeles, 232 Wes: Second ~^*
g~ street; 253 asalngron street, Portland, Or.; 935 Sixteenth street, Denver, Colo. • -3
y— SOTE.-Make no mistake in the number— 63* Market street, Malta note of iv

—
«\u25a0

A middle-aged man in New Hampshire, who had been a soldier lnfh«
war .of the rebellion, was strong and well but suffered from shortness of
breath when going up hill,and was told that this was a sure sign of dropsy of
the heart, and on this account was advised to apply for a pension.-., Tha
application was made and granted.

'
Shortly after he learned froma neighbor

who had experienced the same shortness of breath under similar circum-
stances, that he had obtained complete reliefby the use of Ripans Tabulee,
merely taking one at night before going to bed. He therefore had recourse to
the Tabulae as recommended and with the same happy result. / Hehag no
fear now of any return of the difficulty,but does not findhis pension any leu
a convenience on that account.

-
\u25a0

.<rfSi« flT»<«an«o»rtcnj(l*>tß.boles>can t» a»d brmail trr MidlMfcwS^rht oeeta hTiSSrwSr—r^C^?,
-

\u25a0 .

The Perfume of Violets j
™? f

"r"y°
K
f the lily,the glowof the rose./and the flush of Hebe combine inPozzom'afwondrous Powder. I

£ "Romance of the Par- 3
v son's Will" in next Sun- °j
£ day's "Call."


